[Diminishing borders between cardiology and cardiothoracic surgery: quo vadis?].
Increasingly complex techniques in cardiovascular medicine lead to a competitive partnership between cardiology and cardiac surgery. Common challenges will arise in the fields of coronary heart disease, heart valves, heart failure and rhythm therapy. For instance, coronary revascularization in acute myocardial infarction is no longer considered to exclusively be an interventional option. In comparison, the implantation of heart valves is increasingly carried out by cardiologists using interventional techniques. The latest designs of sutureless valves try to combine the benefits of conventional and transcatheter heart valves. Heart failure is the most common reason for hospital admission and thus an important therapeutic target for cardiology and cardiac surgery. New approaches in diagnostics, heart assist devices and cellular therapy meet this challenge. In the future only a sensitive and transparent collaboration across transsectoral borders will offer optimal therapy in cardiovascular medicine.